
TITLE:  

FY13 Operating Budget/Public Hearing Staff Report  

PURPOSE:  

To provide updated information to the Finance & Administration Committee on the 
FY2013 Proposed Operating Budget and request Board approval of the public hearing 
staff report.  

DESCRIPTION:  

This presentation will provide updated information on the FY2013 revenue and expense 
budgets including a revenue forecast update. This presentation will also provide a 
timeline for fare change implementation. This information is provided so that the 
Finance & Administration Committee may discuss options to present to the Board for 
approval of the FY2013 Operating Budget. 
 
For over a month, Metro sought public input on its proposed FY2013 Budget, various 
fare proposals and its Capital Improvement Program.  To encourage participation, 
Metro: 

 Posted legal notices in eight regional publications in six different languages;  
 Advertised for two weeks in the Express and Examiner, as well as six different 

weekly newspapers;  
 Posted onboard signs on buses; banners and posters in the stations;  
 Posted the notice on Metro's home page;  
 Emailed community lists;  
 Sent notices and dockets in two languages to over 100 area libraries;  
 Worked with 80 government stakeholders, over 1400 organizations (BIDs, event 

venues, places of worship, residential properties, schools, etc.) and media to get 
the word out about the hearings.  

More than 4,200 comments were submitted through a wide variety of methods - email, 
postal mail, in-person testimony, MetroAccess phone line, and an online survey that 
was available to customers and stakeholders between February 22 and March 25, 
2012. 
 
Formal testimony for the public hearing record was accepted between February 11 and 
March 12, 2012.  The hearing testimony and written comments centered on proposed 
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MetroAccess and fixed route fare increases and structures, service quality, customer 
service, funding sources, and cost containment.  No comments were received regarding 
the capital improvement program or grant application docket.  Customers who 
responded to the online survey also expressed preferences relative to fare options and 
capital program priorities. 
  
The FY2013 Operating Budget is $1,576 million, which includes revenue, expense, and 
subsidy. 
  

FUNDING IMPACT:  

Approval of fare changes to be implemented on or about July 1, 2012, will provide 
additional revenue for the fiscal year. 

RECOMMENDATION:  

Approval of public hearings staff report on the public outreach held in February and 
March,  2012, approval of fare change proposal and consideration for approval of the 
FY2013 operating budget. 

 
 



PRESENTED AND ADOPTED: April 26, 2012

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF PUBLIC HEARING STAFF REPORT AND FY2013 FARE

INCREASE

2012-09

RESOLUTION

OF THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY

WHEREAS, The Board of Directors has received and considered the General
Manager/Chief Executive Officer's (GM/CEO) proposed FY2013 operating budget and
has conducted six public hearings preceded by open forums on the proposed fare
changes, the results of which are summarized in a Staff Report (Attachment A); and

WHEREAS, Staff also conducted an "on-line" survey whose results are summarized in
the Staff Report; and

WHEREAS, As required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Metro staff has
evaluated the proposed adjustments to fares and service throughout the decision
making process to determine whether these changes would have a disparate impact on
minority and low-income populations, and has determined there is no significant
disparate impact on minority or low-income populations at the system-wide level in the
fare proposals recommended by the GM/CEO; and

WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the Montgomery Council will approve continued funding
for the "Kids Ride Free" program to subsidize free Metrobus fares for Montgomery
County students between 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. for the FY2013 Budget; and

WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the District of Columbia may wish to "buy down"
student fares to maintain the fares at the June 2010 level; and

WHEREAS, The Board of Directors approved the Monthly Permit Parking Program under
Resolution No. 98-35 and amended the program in Resolution No. 2000-58 to be
renamed the Reserved Parking Program; now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors approves the Staff Report on the public
hearings and outreach held in February and March of 2012, concerning proposed
service changes attached as Attachment A; and be it further

Motioned by Mr. Acosta, seconded by Mr. Downey
Ayes: 8 - Mrs. Hudgins, Mr. Downs, Mr. Downey, Mr. Nichols, Mr. Dyke, Ms. Bowser, Mr. Acosta and Mr.
Barnes



RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors:

1. Approves increases to the Metrobus, Metrorail and MetroAccess fares
and parking fares reflected in Attachment B to begin on or about Sunday,
July 1, 2012; and

2. Eliminates the "peak of the peak" surcharge; and

3. Determines that the value of transfers from local bus services shall follow the

procedures applied in the WMATA Tariff whereby the local bus fare paid is the
value of the transfer on Metrobus, with any required "step-up" fare to the
WMATA fare to be paid by the customer; and

4. Approves the Montgomery County Council "Kids Ride Free" program to provide
free Metrobus fares for Montgomery County students between 2:00 p.m. and
7:00 p.m., subject to funding by Montgomery County; and

5. Approves a $0.05 surcharge on entry and exit at up to two stations in each
jurisdiction in the Compact Transit Zone for the purpose of funding station-
specific capital improvements to Metro facilities at the stations where the
surcharge is levied; provided that each jurisdiction receives approval for its
proposed two stations from the Board prior to implementation; and;

6. Grants the General Manager/Chief Executive Officer in consultation with the
affected jurisdiction the authority to establish within the range set out on
Attachment B the fee for the Monthly Reserved Parking Program separately for
each parking facility; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors provides the District of Columbia the
opportunity to absorb any student fare increase by increasing the school subsidy
payment accordingly; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the General Manager and Chief Executive Officer is authorized to
adjust the ratio of parking spaces for each WMATA parking facility that qualify for the
Reserved Parking program as it is deemed most beneficial to the customers and proper
utilization of available parking capacity; and be it finally

RESOLVED, That this Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Reviewed as to form and legal sufficiency,

'M.a/ i
Carol B. O'Keeffe

General Counsel
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General Information

Public Comment and Reporting Process
The following report is a summary of the comments on the FY 2013 WMATA budget and
fere proposal, and capital program received by Metro staff and Board members during a
public comment period and at public hearings held between February 11 and March 21,
2012. This Staff Summary Report reflects oral and written comments received at each
publichearing, those mailed, faxed or e-mailed to Metroheadquarters, and the results of an
on-line questionnaire.

The purpose of the public hearings is twofold. First, the public hearings satisfy the
requirements of Section 62 of the Metro Compact and Federal Transit Administration
statutes that require publichearings be held prior to implementing a fere increase or service
reduction. Second, the hearings allow Metro to solicit and obtain public comment regarding
the proposed changes to fund expanded peak period rail service on four lines, enhance
priority bus corridors to improve reliability, and prepare for Silver Line service, as well as
implement certain fare program changes including eliminating the peak of the peak
surcharge, increasing bus and rail feres, and instituting new multi ride passes.

Aseries ofsix public hearingswas conducted from February 27-March 7,2011. Twopublic
hearings were held in each jurisdiction. A detailed list of hearing times and locations is
provided in Appendix A, as is the hearing docket. The public was also informed that if
approved, any modifications were expected to take effecton or about July 1,2012.

Formal notice of these hearings was made in eight regional publications in six different
languages, as well as advertisements place in the Express and Examiner and six weekly
newspapers. In addition, notice was posted on Metro's Web site, in Metro buses and trains,
in banners and posters in stations, through emailoutreach and communitylists, and sent to
80 government stakeholders and more than 1,400 civicand community organizations.

Standard procedures were employed at each public hearing. Prior to the hearing, Metro
hosted Open Forums, where staff was available to respond to questions on the docket and
on Metro operations in general. A series of documents were available describing the
proposals being considered to balance the FY 2012 Metro operating budget Metro staff
also offered a variety of service information to attendees prior to the start of the hearings,
and madeavailable a video forthe public aboutMetro's current budgetpriorities and capital
rebuilding efforts. In addition, cyber cafe at each forum allowed members of the public to
emailcomments on the docket or to take the online budget and fere survey.

At the beginning of each hearing, the presiding Board member read a prepared statement
outlining the public hearing process. Then, a senior member of the Metro staff provided an
explanation of the majorproposed changes. Following this, pre-registered speakers were
called to the podium to offer testimony. Following the testimony ofpre-registered speakers,
the presiding Board member called upon speakers in the order that they registered at the
hearing. Public officials were given five minutes to speak. All others were allowed three



minutes to make comments. Additionally, ail attendees were informed that Metro would
accept written testimony until5 p.m. March 12,2011.

Executive Summary

A public comment period was held between February 11 and March 12,2012 to solicit and
obtain public input on proposals to balance the FY 2013 Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority (Metro) operating budget.

Six public hearings were conducted between February 27 and March 7, 2012, which
included opportunities for the public to provide oral and written testimony in the District of
Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia. Comments were also accepted via mail and online.
Additionally, a questionnaire was made available which the public could complete online to
comment on the public docket.

The proposals being considered on the public docket include elimination of the peak of the
peak surcharge, increases to base rail and bus feres, a parking fee increase, and changes to
certain multi-ride passes.

Approximately 4,212 inputs were received during the public comment period submitted
through oraltestimony at a public hearing, written testimony, emailed and mailed comments,
petitions, and/or through the on-line survey.

With respect to public hearing and written comments submitted, the majority of comments
focused on the Metro Access maximum fere cap and fere increase, current Metro service
levels and service quality, opposition to rail and bus fere increases, and funding sources, as
well as cost containment

Of the 216 publiccomments received at hearings and in writing, 28% oppose a MetroAccess
fere increase, 22% oppose any fere increase, and 6% support a fere increase.

The number of people who participated in the online survey more than tripled compared
to 2011. From the online survey, which was taken by more than 3.600 responders, 57% fevor
the elimination of the peak of the peak surcharge, 79% fevor the paper fere surcharge, 79%
support higher parking fees.

With respect to MetroAccess fares, 82% support the current structure. However, 42%
of those respondents support the current structurewith an increase to the cap on the
maximum fare to $7.40.

On the question of multi-ride passes, there is strong (72%) support for an
unrestricted, unlimited, one-day paper fare card, as Metro riders support fare media
that meets the needs of visitors.



When customers were asked about budget priorities, they ranked NTSB compliance,
performance and bus reliability, and railcar maintenance as the top three most important
improvements.

On the capital improvement program, survey participants ranked rail track, rehabilitation
of rail infrastructure and vehicle/vehicle parts as their top 3 improvement priorities for the
current program. Going forward, the most important future capital priorityfor respondents
is 8-car trains for all lines during peak travel, as well as projects that address station
overcrowding and rehabilitate more rail lines.

92% of respondents have observed construction on the system and 89% want WMATA to
maintain its current rebuilding schedule. Respondents in this survey again confirmed the
importance of communicating information with them while they are on the system, and
88% indicated that they have heard about Metro's rebuilding program, with more than half
saying they know the program by brand name, Metro Forward.

Itis importantto note, that regardless ofthe channel bywhichcustomers deliveredtheir input
on the FY 2013 budget, these comments reflect only those who responded to the call for
comment on the public docket. This report provides a summary of the data collected which
uses percentages to organize the information collected. Like the public hearing, the survey
was available to all and was not designed to obtain a random representative sample.

PUBLIC HEARING AND WRITTEN INPUT

There were a total of 537 customer inputs from the 2012 budget fare hearings, including
321 from a petition, 123 in-person and 92 were received from written testimony.

383 (71.3%) oppose increases in MetroAccess feres

338 (62.9%) oppose proposed paper fare card penalty
58 (10.8%) comments received were unrelated to the public docket
47 (8.8%) oppose an increase in rail and bus fares
25 (4.6%) support additional cost avoidance

24 (4.5%) support increased contributions from jurisdictions
12 (2.2%) support fere increases
5 (1.0%) support capital program
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61(28.5%)opposedincreaseinMetroAccessferes
58(27.0%)commentswereunrelatedtothepublicdocket
47(22.0%)opposedanincreaseinrailandbusfares.
25(11.5%)supportadditionalcostavoidance
24(11.5%)supportadditionalincreasefromthejurisdictions
16(7.5%)opposepaperfarecardpenalty
12(5.5%)supportfareincrease

OTHERINPUT

Althoughnotpartoftheformalpublictranscript,Metroalsosolicitedcommentsonthe
budgetandfereproposalfromMetroAccesscustomersandadvocatesforpeoplewith
disabilitiesviaatelephonelinethatrecordedcomments.Thecommentsweretranscribed
fromvoicemailsrecordedbeginningonFebruary27,2012at(202)722-1882.
Twenty-threecommentswerereceived,allofwhomopposeanincreaseinMetroAccess
fares.

ON-LINEQUESTIONNAIREINPUT

Tofacilitatepublicinput,asurveyonthedocketwasdeveloped,inwhichrespondentswere
askedtoselectoptionsthattheywouldmostlikelysupport.Multipleanswerstosome
questionswerepermitted,resultingincertainquestionshavingresponsetalliesexceeding
100%.Duringthepubliccommentperiod,morethan3600peopleresponded.

Themajorityofonlinesurveyrespondents(57%)favortheeliminationofthe
peak-of-the-peaksurcharge.Morethan80%ofthosewhodidnotsupportitselimination
favormaintainingthesurchargeatcurrentlevels.

79%ofrespondentssupporthigherfaresforpapertickets.44%supportthecurrentfare
structurebutfavorincreasingthesurchargefrom25centsto$1.29%supportmovingto
theproposed$6/$4flatpaperstructure,whiletheremainingrespondentswereindifferent.

Ontheparkingfee,55%agreethatparkingfeesshouldincrease25centsormoreper
day,and24%supporthigherparkingfeesinstationsthatfillupearly.Itisimportantto
notethat44%oftherespondentsindicatedthattheyresideintheDistrictofColumbia,
whichhasonlysixWMATAparkingfacilitiesoutof50acrossthesystem.

WithrespecttoMetroAccessfares,82%supportthecurrentstructure.However,
participantsweredividedoverincreases,with42%supportingthecurrentstructurewith
anincreasetothecaponthemaximumfareto$7.40and40%preferringthecurrent
structure.

Thesurveyalsoaskedforfeedbackonequitypricing.84%ofrespondersindicatedthey
supportconsistencyinthewayMetrotreatspeakandoff-peakfares.Specifically,45%
supportanoff-peakdiscountof25%.21%supportsettingthesameprice,irrespectiveof
traveltime.And19%suggestprovidingaconsistent10%discountforoff-peaktravel.



On the question of multi-ride passes, there is strong (72%) support for an unrestricted,
unlimited, one-day paper fare card, as Metro riders support fare media that meets the
needs of visitors.

52% of responders supported the 28-Day SmarTrip® pass, 51% support a 7-day
SmarTrip® pass, 39% like the 7-Day short trip, paper pass, and 31% were favorable
towards the 28-Day short trip paper farecard. However, 55% indicated they are not
interested in a customized pass option.

When customers were asked about budget priorities, they ranked NTS6 compliance,
performance and bus reliability, and railcar maintenance as the top three most important
improvements.

In considering how to fund Metro's operating priorities, responders offered their views on
both cost avoidance and alternate funding options. 83% of survey participants indicated
that they favor employees contributing to their pensions. Respondents also said that they
view funding as a shared responsibility between taxpayers and riders - and believe 51%
of costs should be taxpayer supported and 48% rider supported. Further, by an
overwhelming majority, responders support a dedicated source of funding for Metro.

On the capital improvement program, survey participants ranked rail track, rehabilitation
of rail infrastructure and vehicle/vehicle parts as their top three improvement priorities for
the current program. Going forward, the most important future priority for respondents is
8-car trains for all lines during peak travel, as well as projects that address station
overcrowding and rehabilitate more rail lines.

92% of respondents have observed construction on the system and 89% want WMATA to
maintain its current accelerated track rehabilitation. Respondents in this survey again
confirmed the importance of communicating information with them while they are on the
system, and 88% indicated that they have heard about Metro's rebuilding program, with
more than half saying they know the program by name, Metro Forward.

Specifically, they are tuning into multiple communications channels. People indicated
they learned about Metro Forward through:

Rail station posters featuring employees 73%
Rail station posters featuring riders 67%
Escalator murals 51 %

Bus posters 49%
Newspaper/TV media 40%
Twitter 25%
Radio ads 11%

Facebook videos 7%



Appendix A:

Metro's 2012 Budget Survey Results



Metro Fiscal Year 2013 Budget
Customer Survey

Introduction
After years oflackofupkeep, Metro isnowshowing itsage. Equipment andsystems no longer perform at a
level that our customers expect and deserve. In 2011, a multi-year improvement program began to enhance
safety and rebuildthe system. As part of this rebuilding program, Metro is:

• Replacing track
• Buying new rail cars
• Repairing and replacing escalators/elevators
• Replacing and rehabilitating buses and MetroAccess vehicles among many other projects

The proposed budget iscritical to continuingthe rebuilding to improvesafety and reliability. Haveyou heard
of Metro's comprehensive rebuilding program?

Yes 88%

No 12%

Section 1 - Budget
To plan for the upcomingbudget year (beginning July 1), Metro began by identifying cost savings. Without
cutting bus, rail, or MetroAccess services, Metro will implement actions this year to save $5 million in
administrative expenses. This is in addition to the $200 million in operating costs that has been eliminated
overthe past fouryears. Even with these savings.Metro will still need an additional $116 million thisyear to
balance its budget.

The agency's yeariy operating budget (paying forday-to-day expenses) is $1.6 billion. Currently, of every
$1 received, $0.91 goes directly for services while $0.09 pays for back-office support.

A. SUPPORT SERVICES

We'd like your thoughts in prioritizing services that support Metro's day-to-day rail. bus. and MetroAccess
services.

Please rank the following in order of importance to you:

1st Long term planning functions for the future of Metro

2nd On-board train/bus cleaning
2nd The presence of station managers at each station
4th Number of transit police officers on the force

5th Cleanliness of stations
6th Exterior cleaning of trains/buses

6th Hours available for customer call center for info or take concerns

B. ADDING SERVICES

Of the $116 million increase required to balance the budget, $55 million is needed to improve safety,
security, reliability, and other services.

As a rider of our system, please rank the following improvements from most to least important to you:



1st Comply with NTSB requirements
2nd Improve performance/ on-time reliability of bus service

3rd Increase maintenance of railcars

4th Increase elevator & escalator preventative maintenance

5th Expand rail rush hour service
6th Improve safety with fatigue management program

7th Add police officers to the force

8th Prepare for the Silver Line service
9th Maintain terrorism prevention unit previously funded

C. PERSONNEL EXPENSES

Of the $116 million required to balance the budget, about $61 million is needed for operating services. Of
that, $29 million (or 48%) is needed for additional pension benefit expenses. Overall, personnel costs
represent 70% ofthe Authority's total budget. Currently, WMATA pays100% ofthe pension costs for most
all of our union represented employees. Most of the Agency's 11,000 member workforce costs are
determined by union contracts that are scheduled for renegotiation this year. Metro has budgeted for NO
employee wage increases for fiscal year 2013.

Inorder to stabilize expenses and maintain pension programs to attract and retain skilled employees, which
of the following wouldyou recommend that Metroconsider during its upcomingcontract negotiations:

Employees should contribute to their pension costs: 83%
WMATA should continue to pay all pension costs: 17%

Section 2 - Paying for Metro

A. Metro's General Manager has proposed balancing the budget through cost sharing between the
taxpayers living in the supporting jurisdictions (those areas served by Metro) and riders who use the
system. Benefits of Metro to both riders and non-riders include access to bus and rail services, traffic
congestion relief, and economicgrowth for the community. The General Manager's proposal calls for an
increase of $53 million from the jurisdictions and $66 million from riders, via fares (net a projected decline of
$3 million in rider revenue).

Today, the cost to operate Metro services is split 53% paid by riders and 45% paid by taxpayers in the
jurisdictions and 2% other revenue (advertising, etc).

What do you think is the appropriate amount for jurisdictions vs. riders to pay for Metro services? (avg
scores)

Taxpayers in Metro jurisdictions: 51%
Riders: 48%

B. Without expanding service, every year Metro faces the challenge of increased expenses from
maintaining aging infrastructure, inflation of costs for materials and utilities, and health and pension costs
for employees. Assuming management is successful in continuing to constrain costs for core services to
2-3% annually, there will still be an annual requirement to offset some cost increases.

To help pay for the cost of keeping Metro ina state of good repair forthe future, which of the following would
you recommend? (multiple mentions allowed)

10



Institute a dedicated revenue source from a tax: 69%

Continue to identify needs and funds on a year-to-year basis: 40%
Have an automatic annual adjustment in fares by the rate of inflation: 27%

Other, please specify: 22%

Section 3 - Capital Funding
A. Separate from funds that support day-to-day services, capital funds are specifically dedicated to
reinvesting, improvingand extending the lifeof Metroinfrastructure, facilities, and equipment. As mentioned
previously, Metro has a six-year $5 billion capital rebuilding program underway dedicated to bringing
Metro's current track infrastructure, stations, rail cars, and buses to a state of good repair. There is no
funding in this program for expanding the system (beyond the Silver Lineservice).

Have you seen construction in the Metro system?

Yes 92%

No 8%

B. Have you heard of Metro Forward?

Yes 55%

No 45%

C. (ifyes to previous questions, ask): Whichof the following have you seen? (multiple mentions allowed)

Rail station posters of Metro employees: 73%
Rail station posters of riders: 67%

Murals on escalator barricades: 51 %

Posters on the buses: 49%

Read about it in the newspaper or TV: 40%

Murals on the tile floors: 34%

Ads in newspapers: 32%

Tweets on Twitter: 25%

Ads on the radio: 11%

Videos on Facebook: 7%

D. Metro is advancing a very aggressive repair and reconstruct program that consists of multiple
construction sites every weekend and throughout the week. It is expected that construction will be needed
for several years. Some have suggested that perhaps the program is too aggressive because of the
disruptions that result at night and weekends. Which would you prefer?

Metro should maintain its accelerated construction schedule: 89%

Metro should slow down even at the risk that there may be more breakdowns: 11 %

11



E. Thinking only of the capital investments that Metrois makingto its system. Please rank the importance of
each of the following to you?

1st Rail track (i.e. rail renewal, fasteners, rail ties)
2nd Rehabilitation of rail infrastructure
3rd Vehicles/Vehicles parts
4th Equipment to maintain the system
5th Customer information technology

6th Customer facilities

7th Maintenance facilities (i.e. rail yards)

F. ADDITIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

As mentioned earlier, the $5 billioncapital rebuilding program that is underway does not include any new or
expanded services.

At some point in the future, iffunding were to become available, please rank order your preference of areas
to be improved next.

1st Put 8-car trains on all lines during rush hours

2nd Address overcrowding in the rail stations

3rd Rehabilitate more rai I lines (only 3 of 9 funded to date)
4th Extend Metrorail lines further (Potomac Mills, BWI, etc)

4th Address overcrowded bus routes

601 Add entrances to crowded rail stations

6th Add express bus routes
5th Construct a ped tunnel between Gallery Place/Metro Ctr
9th Roll out advanced NextBus(tm) Display Screens
10th Provide state-of-the-art bicycle commuting facilities

Section 4 - Rider Fares
A. To help pay the cost of rebuilding the system and sustaining core services for customers, Metro's
General Manager has proposed increasing fare revenues by $66 million next year by charging an average
$0.10 more on bus fares (7% increase) and 5%on peakSmarTrip® rail fares.

At the same time and in response to customer complaints, he is proposing changes to simplify the fare
structure, including eliminating the peak-of-the peak fare.

Knowingthat peak-of-the-peak generates $16 million a year for Metro, do you favor or oppose eliminating
the peak-of-the-peak surcharge?

Yes, eliminate peak-of-the-peak 57%

No, keep the peak-of the peak 43%

B. (ifyes to previous questions, ask): You indicated that you would like Metro to keep the peak-of-the-peak
surcharge. Do you believe the surcharge should be increased or stay the same?

Increase peak-of-the-peak surcharge 20%
Keep the peak-of-the-peak surcharge the same 80%
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C. TYPE OF FARES

There are several ways that a rider can pay for a bus or rail ride. Currently, 80% of riders use SmarTrip®
cards. These cards save Metro millions of dollars every year as well as speed boarding on buses and at the
rail station turnstiles. The other ways that riders can pay their fare include cash (on buses only) or using
paper fare cards (on rail only). Riders currently pay more using cash or paper fares than if they use a
SmarTrip® card (to encourage SmarTrip® usage). Which of the following proposals would you most
support? (multiple mentions)

Metro should continue to charge higher fares for cash and paper fares: 79%

Metro should do away with all cash payments and paper farecards: 18%
Metro should chargeequalfares forSmarTrip® paper farecards, and cash: 18%

D. PAPER FARES

Paper farecards are primarily used by occasional riders and out-of-town visitors. To encourage the use of
SmarTrip®cardsas well as tosimplify faresfor thoseunfamiliar with Metro's farestructure, two flat faresare
being proposed for paper farecards. $6 fare for a one-way trip during the peak period and a $4 one-way fare
for an off-peak trip. Which of the following would you most support?

Keep current structure but increase surcharge for paper tickets for $0.25 to $1.00: 44%
Adopt the $$/$4 flat paper fare structure: 29%

Doesn't matter to me: 27%

E. PASSES

Metro currently offers three Metrorail passes: a one-day pass, a Short Trip pass and a Fast Pass

• The current Metrorail day pass costs $9 but is restricted to trips after 9:30 am.
• The 7-day Short Trip pass costs $32.35 and provides unlimited trips valued at $3.25 or less during

peak periods, and unlimited off-peak travel.
• The 7-day Fast Pass costs $47.00 and provides unrestricted, unlimited travel on Metrorail.

Only 2.5% of all trips are made using the one-day pass, and less than 1% of trips are made using the other
two passes. Taking into account the fare increases and that some riders are advocating for additional
passes, would you favor any of the following pass options? (multiple mentions, percentage saying 'yes')

One-day pass good for unrestricted, unlimited travel available on paper farecards, cost=$14: 72%

7-day FastPass available on SmarTrip® cost=$57.50: 51%
7-day Short Trip pass available on paper farecards, cost $35: 39%

28-day Fast Pass available on SmarTrip®, cost=$230: 52%
28-day Short Trip pass available on paper farecards, cost=$140: 31%

F. CUSTOMIZED MONTHLY PASS

Another pass option might be a custom monthly pass. The cost of this pass would equal one month of your
"usual" Metrorail commute (ie, if your standard weekday Metrorail commute cost you $6 per day, the cost of
tine custom pass would be 20 x $6, or $120). Unlimited additional Metrorail trips of an equal or lesser value
would be provided free of charge. Trips costing more than the "usual" Metrorail trip would require a visit to
the Exitfare machine, to pay the difference in cost

In reviewing this option, Metro staff determined that developing such a concept would require extensive
programming, re-engineering, and addingSmarTrip® targets to the Exitfare machines. The costs to Metro
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associated with these changes would be approximately $3 million. Would you be interested in such a
customized unlimited pass option?

Yes 45%

No 55%

G. EQUITY IN PRICING

Equity is also a consideration in the fare proposal under consideration and for the future. For instance, the
General Manager's fare proposal works towards standardizing the difference between peak and off-peak
fares. Currently the discount for traveling in the off-peak ranges from 18% to 45% of the peak fare
depending on the route. With equity in mind, Metro should work towards:

Providing a consistent 25% discount for traveling off-peak: 45%

Make peak and off-peak the same price: 21%
Providing a consistent 10% discount for traveling off-peak: 19%

Leave the range the same as it is today (inconsistent): 16%

H. PARKING

Currently, dally parking throughout the Metro system is priced between $3.50 and $4.50 per weekday
depending on location. Parking fees have not changed since 2008. The current proposal would increase
parking by $0.25 per day. Which of the following would you support?

Increase parking by $0.25 throughout the system: 29%
Increase parking by more than $0.25 throughout the system: 26%
Charge a higher cost at stations that fill earliest: 24%

Do not increase parking fees: 21%

Section 5 - MetroAccess
The American's with Disabilities Act (ADA) sets fares for customers with disabilities who qualify for special
paratransit services. According to ADA, the fare cannot exceed 2 times the cost of a comparable trip on
either bus or rail. Metro complies with this law and sets a fare based on the comparable fastest trip on either
bus or rail (up to $7). The service is door-to-door and costs Metro, on average, $45 per trip.

An alternative has been proposed by Metro's Accessibility Advisory Committee. The proposed fare is 2
times the cost of a comparable trip on bus only. The savings to disabled customers would be a reduction of
the average cost of paratransit services from $4.85 to $2.98. The new maximum fare for these customers
would be $3.00 (from the current $7.00). This reduction in fare would cost Metro $3.3 million annually.
Which of the following would you support?

Keep the fare structure as is but increase the highest fare to $7.40: 42%
Keep the fare structure as it currently is: 40%

Reduce the fare from the fastest comparable fare (on rail) to least
expensive comparable fare (on bus), cost = $3.3 million to Metro: 18%
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Section 6 - Demographics

A. Where do you live?

District of Columbia: 44%

Arlington County: 12%
City of Alexandria: 5%
City of Fairfax: 1%
Fairfax County: 10%

City of Falls Church: 1%
Prince George's County: 6%

Montgomery County: 16%
Loudoun County: 0%

Other, Metro DC Area: 2%
Other, Non-Metro DC area: 2%

B. What is your Gender?

Male: 50%

Female: 50%

C. How old are you?

18-24: 16%

25-29: 33%

30-34: 19%

35-44: 14%

45-54: 9%

55-64: 7%

65+: 2%

D. Are you a Federal Government Employee?

Yes 23%

No 77%

E. Doyou receive transportation benefits from your employer?

Yes 47%

No 53%
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F. What is the highest level of education you have completed?

Less than High School: 0%

High school graduate: 2%

Technical/Business school graduate: 1%

Some college: 7%

Four year college degree: 37%

Some post-graduate work: 13%

Post-graduate/professional degree: 41%

G. Are you of Latin or Hispanic Origin?

Yes 5%

No 95%

H. What is your race?

White/Caucasian 82%

Black/African American 9%

Asian/Pacific Islander 4%

Native American 0%

Other 5%

I. What is your household's annual inc

< $10,000: 3%

$10,000-$14,999: 1%

$15,000-$24,999: 2%

$25,000^34,999: 5%

$35,000-$49,999: 16%

$50,000-$74,999: 23%

$75,000^99,999: 15%

$100,000-$149,999: 19%

$150,000-$199,999: 9%

>$200,000: 7%
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FY2013 Proposed Fare Changes

Fares and Fees

Metrorail Fares

Peak Fares 1

• Boarding charge

• Composite miles between 3 and 6 miles

• Composite miles over 6 miles
• Maximum peak fare

• Charge for senior/disabled is one-half peak fare

• Peak-of-the-peak surcharge

Off-Peak Fares 2

• Boarding charge

•Composite miles between 3 and 6 miles 3
• Composite miles over 6 miles
• Maximum off-peak fare

• Charge for senior/disabled is one-half peak fare during off-peak

• Charge for first 7 composite miles

• Charge for composite miles between 7 and 10 miles

• Charge for composite miles greater than 10 miles

Magnetic Paper Fare Card Fares

• Non-SmarTrip® fare surcharge4
• Senior/disabled non-SmarTrip® surcharge

Rail Passes

• One-day pass, valid after 9:30 a.m.

• One day pass, no time restriction

• 7-Day fast pass for rail available on SmarTrip®

• 28-Day fast pass for rail available on SmarTrip®
• 7-Day short-trip pass alternative avail on paper farecards

Other Rail Fares

• Bus-to-rail transfer utilizing SmarTrip® card

•30-Day DC SmartStudent pass &DC One Card, within DC5
• DC Student farecards &DC One Card -10 rail trips within DC5
• Transit Link card on MARC and VRE 6

• Transit Link card on MTA 6

Metrobus Fares and Fees

Regular Fares

• SmarTrip® boarding charge for local/limited-stop bus

• SmarTrip® boarding charge for express bus

• Cash boarding charge for local/limited-stop bus

• Cash boarding charge for express bus

• Cash/SmarTrip® boarding charge for airport designated routes

Senior/Disabled: One-half Regular Fares

• SmarTrip® boarding charge for local/limited-stop bus

• SmarTrip® boarding charge for express bus

• Cash boarding charge for local/limited-stop bus

• Cash boarding charge for express bus

- Cash/SmarTrip® boarding charge for airport designated routes

Printed 4/16/2012

CURRENT FY2013

Fares / Fees Fare Proposal

$1.95 $2.10

$0,299 $0,316

$0,265 $0,280

$5.00 $5.75

$0.95-$2.50 $1.05-$2.85

$0.20 eliminate

$1.60 $1.70

NA $0,237

NA $0,210

S2.75 $3.50

$0.95-$2.50 $1.05-$2.85

$1.60 eliminate

$2.15 eliminate

$2.75 eliminate

$0.25 $1.00

$0.10 $0.50

$9.00 eliminate

NA $14.00

$47.00 $57.50

NA $230.00

$32.35 $35.00

$0.50 discount no change

$30.00 $32.00

$9.50 $10.00

$102.00 $108.00

$157.00 $166.00

$1.50 $1.60

$3.65 no change

$1.70 $1.80

$3.85 $4.00

$6.00 no change

$0.75 $0.80

$1.80 no change

$0.85 $0.90

$1.90 $2.00

$1.80-$1.90 $3.00
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Metrobus Fares and Fees

Bus Transfers

• Bus-to-bus transfers utilizing SmarTrip® card
• Rail-to-bus transfer utilizing SmarTrip® card7
• Transfer from MARC, VRE, and MTA

• Transfer from regional bus partners

Bus Passes

• 7-Day Regional Bus pass
• 7-Day Regional senior/disabled pass

Other Fare Media

• Package of 10 tokens, available to organizations
•30-Day DC SmartStudent pass &DC OneCard Pass5
•DC student tokens -10 trips per pack5
•DC student pass on DC One Card -10 trips5

MetroAccess Fares

MetroAccess fare (within ADA 3/4 mile service corridor)

Maximum fare

Parking Fees

District of Columbia

Montgomery County

Prince George's County
Virginia

Monthly reserved parking fee
Parking meters $1.00/60 minutes
Prince George's parking garage at New Carrollton
Non-Metro Rider parking fees

Other Fees

Bicycle locker rental

Surcharge on Entry/Exit for station improvements, two

stations per Compact Jurisdiction10

CURRENT

Fares / Fees

$0.00

$0.50 discount

$0.00

varies

$15.00

$7.50

$17.00

$30.00

$7.50

$7.50

vanes

$7.00

$3.25 - $4.25

$4.00 - $4.75

$4.25

$4.50

$65.00

$1.00

$85.00

FY2013

Fare Proposal

no change

no change

no change

no change

$16.00

$8.00

$18.00

$32.00

$8.00

$8.00

varies

no change

$3.50-$4.50

$4.25 - $5.00

$4.50

$4.75

$45.00-$65.00

no change

no change
$8.25 - $25.00 no change

$200.00 (annual) $120.00 (annual)
NA $0.05

1 Peak fares are in effect from opening through 9:30 a.m. and from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
weekdays, except on national holidays. Peak fares are in effect frommidnight until
closing Friday and Saturday nights.

2 Off-Peak fares are in effect during allotherhourson weekdays, Saturday and Sunday
and all national holidays.

3 Off-Peak fares are capped at a percentage increase over the June 2010 approvedfares.
4 Non-SmarTrip® fare surcharge is in addition to the peak or off-peakfare charged.
5 TheDistrict of Columbia may choose to absorb the increase instudentfares by

increasing the school subsidy payment.

6 Metro's portion of the Transit Link Cards on MARC, VRE and MTA.

7 Anacostia and Congress Heights railstations have an additional$0.50 discount for all
transfers between bus and railfor qualifying bus routes.

8 MetroAccess fare is twice the equivalent fixedroute SmarTrip® fare based on fastest
trip. Effective February 27, 2011. No change in supplemental zone fares.

9 Parking fees consist of Metro's base fee plusjurisdiction surcharge. Fee forPrince
George'sparking garage at New Carrollton is $70 base fee plus $15 surcharge.

10 Rail stations with surcharge are designated perJurisdiction discretion pending Board approval.
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